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Overview

The aim of the National Merino Challenge (NMC) is to improve young people’s awareness of and 
engagement with the Merino industry. It does this by providing opportunities for students to develop 
their knowledge, skills and networks to support a successful career in the Merino industry. 

Specifically, the aims of the NMC are to: 

 � Impart vital skills and knowledge to next generation Merino producers and industry members; 

 � Keep tertiary trainers and secondary teachers up to date with sheep breeding and selection skills 
and knowledge in a way that can be easily transferred to their students; and 

 � Allow students and young industry members an opportunity to develop networks and 
demonstrate their interest, knowledge and skills in Merino sheep breeding and selection. 

Competition Awards and Prizes 
The competition is run in two categories:

1. Secondary - Year 11 and 12 students
2. Tertiary - University, TAFE (or other RTO) and college students 

At the conclusion of certain activities, the 6 highest scoring individual students will be asked to verbally 
present their written answers. Within each section students compete for team and individual placement. 
Team awards are based on the aggregation of the highest 4 individual member’s performances from 
each training organisation. 

Certificates will be distributed to the student with the highest individual mark in each exercise. Each 
student will receive a certificate of participation. 

The winning secondary and tertiary teams will be awarded the perpetual trophy. Individuals placed in 
the top three positions are awarded a certificate and plaque, as well as a cash prize. 

Prize money
Overall Secondary Placings
1 - $500
2 - $300
3 - $150

Overall Tertiary Placings
1 - $750
2 - $500
3 - $250
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Competition eligibility 

Though it is desirable that participating teams are from an institution where trainers have completed 
the Train-the-Trainer workshop, any institution is eligible to enter the competition. 

Institutions can bring as many students as they wish, but only the top 4 scores from a team will be 
aggregated to create the team score. If a school does not have enough students for a team, individuals 
may still compete, but will only be eligible for individual placement. 

The ‘NMC Student and Trainer Registration Form’ and attendance fee must be completed and received 
by the organisers by the due date listed on the registration form. 

Teams are to be accompanied for the two days of the National Merino Challenge by a staff member or 
an authorised representative from their institution. Each staff member will be allocated a task as group 
leader or exercise supervisor which contributes to the smooth running of the competition.

Skills required and assessment 
To gain the most from the program, participants require a solid understanding of Merino wool and basic 
sheep handling in order to carry out activities and visual assessment of animals.

To ensure adequate preparation prior to the event, trainers should use materials provided to cover:

Wool
Wool Quality 
AWEX ID systems 
Wool valuing using an AWEX Premium and Discount report

Breeding
Develop a breeding strategy
Identify basic structural traits
Identify key production traits
The use of breeding indices as a tool in selecting sheep
The heritability of different traits
Selection of breeding animals to suit a specific breeding objective

Production
Assessment of animal condition score
Sheep feeding requirements to meet production goals
Management planning using a Ewe Condition Manager worksheet

It is important for students to use the correct industry terminology related to these topics as any 
deviations from this makes exercise marking much harder (a list of trait definitions can be found in the 
training activities provided). All exercises require written answers, thus neat and concise answers are 
required. 

A set of sample competition exercises can be located in the Activity section following. 
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Suggested delivery material for team trainers 

This training guide is to be used by trainers and students as practice notes. These activities provide a 
guide to the type of questions that will be asked at the challenge. It is important to focus on learning 
the topic, not just learning the answer to these questions.

The NMC Train-the-Trainer Manual contains a range of suggested reading materials to assist students in 
preparing for the National Merino Challenge. The manual is divided into three sections:

1. Wool training materials outline
2. Breeding training materials outline
3. Production training materials outline:

It is suggested that students should work through individual sections completing the activities to fully 
explore and test their understanding of each topic area.

An electronic form of these materials is available on the National Merino Challenge website at 
www.awinmc.com.au

For further information contact:
Ben Watts
NMC Project Manager
ben@bralca.com
0428 668 706
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General conduct & competition rules: 

 � The organisers will provide each student with a clip board and pen, and students may bring a 
highlighter. These are the only items allowable during the competition; all paper worksheets 
required for the competition activities will be provided.  

 � No smart phones or tablets are to be used. 

 � Appropriate clothing must be worn. It is essential to wear a pair of protective boots or shoes, as well 
as long trousers. Participants will be moving between class rooms and outdoor exercises. Therefore 
appropriate clothing such as a warm coat should be packed, and a hat and sunscreen worn during 
outdoor activities.

 � There is to be no talking during the activities to team mates, your Trainer or other contestants in 
the group. Any questions regarding procedures can be referred to the supervisor in charge of each 
activity. 

 � Morning tea, lunch and between exercises are the only times that talking will be allowed within the 
groups. 

 � Contestants must wear their name badges at all times throughout the competition. 

 � Contestants are assigned to groups and must stay in their groups throughout the program 
exercises. A group number is provided on the participants name badge. A group leader is provided 
for each group whose duty is to maintain the rules of the challenge. 

 � Participants must not move from the group unless instructed to or permission is given to do so by 
the group leader. 

 � The participant’s name needs to be written on the top of every worksheet completed.  

 � Final results will be available at the end of the second day and will be posted on the National Merino 
Challenge website following the competition.

Contestants will not be permitted to: 

 � Handle any exhibit roughly.

 � Monopolise any exhibit for an unreasonable length of time.

 � Obstruct the work of other participants. 
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N A T I O N A L  
m e r i n o  c h a l l e n g e

The exercises on the following pages are examples of what students 
should prepare for the National Merino Challenge.

These activities test student’s knowledge across an important range of 
topics including:

 � Identifying merino wool traits using AWEX ID system

 �  Valuing merino wools

 �Visual assessment of breeding animals

 � The use of breeding indices in animal selection

 �Animal nutrition

 �Assessing animal nutrition requirements to sustain optimum ewe 
production

Practice Activities
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Exercise 1 – AWEX ID system

Marking guide

1a. Follow the written instructions in the activity to complete the AWEX ID work sheet for the wool 
types described. (AWEX worksheets attached) 

1b. On the attached sheets use the same approach to complete an AWEX ID for greasy wools 
provided to you by your trainer. 

High school - mandatory type number must be correct e.g. MF4S
Tertiary - type number to include mandatory + descriptor e.g. MWF4S.W2C1H1

The following wool activities are provided from the AWEX Wool Classing resource kit, TAFE 
Cert IV Wool Classing AHC41310
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/howex/servlet/Course?Command=GetCourse&CourseNo=19945
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Exercise 2 – Wool valuing

Marking guide

Using your wool valuing notes and the AWEX Premium and Discount (P&D) report, complete the 
valuing exercises in the attached work sheet for the wools described.

High school - Price to accurately identify micron, length, strength and yield
Tertiary - pricing to take into account all premiums and discount for wools as described in 
worksheet

The following wool activities are provided from the AWEX Wool Classing resource kit, TAFE 
Cert IV Wool Classing AHC41310
https://www.tafensw.edu.au/howex/servlet/Course?Command=GetCourse&CourseNo=19945
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Exercise 3 – Flock ewe selection to a breeding objective 

Resources

Task: Using the resources supplied, visually select the 3 animals that should be culled, leaving 
5 replacement flock ewes from the 8 ewes which are penned. The 8 ewes penned are a cross 
section of the flock. 

Follow the instructions on answer sheet 3 as you complete this activity.

(i)   8 maiden flock ewes from which 5 need to be selected. 

(ii)   The Breeding Objective of the ram source from which the rams are being purchased 
  (see below). 

(iii)  The Breeding Objective of the commercial Merino breeder, Ivan Pine, who has hired you  
 to class his flock ewes for his self-replacing Merino flock (see below). 

(iv)  Trait list (attached)

Performance and breeding objective for the next 10 years 

A- Ram source 

 � Fibre diameter: reduce by 1.7 microns. 

 � Clean fleece weight: increasing by 12%. 

 � Body weight and reproduction:maintain or slightly increase. 

 � Structural soundness, wool colour and fleece rot resistance: improve slightly. 

 � Selection Emphasis: 40% visually assessed traits and 60% measured traits. 
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B – Commercial Merino breeder: Ivan Pine

 � Fibre diameter: reduce by 1.2 microns. 
This reduction will be largely achieved by the ram source. Ewes have been fibre diameter tested at 
hogget shearing with those animals greater than 1.5µm above the drop average removed. 

 � Clean fleece weight: maximise fleece weight. 

 � Character: improve definition/ consistency of crimp along the staple. 

 � Resistance to fly strike: make a major improvement in the flock’s resistance. Resistance is associated 
with the presence of fleece rot. A ewe with a high level of fleece rot will be removed from the flock. 
A lower level of fleece rot may be accepted if the animal is favourable for other important traits in 
the objective. 

 � Structural soundness: Good structure for topline conformation, feet and legs. 

 � Selection Emphasis: The emphasis on each trait during visual classing that will influence   
your selection. The basis for selection should be combining all of the following:  
 
Character – 10%  
Clean fleece weight – 40%  
Fleece rot resistance – 35% 
Structural soundness – 15% 
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Exercise 3 – Flock ewe selection to a breeding objective 

Answer Sheet 3

Team: 
Student: 

Task: Using the resources supplied select the 3 animals that you would cull from the replacement flock 
ewes. 

Indicate in the table below:
(i) Using the trait definitions supplied on the back of this page, select the major positive and the 

major negative feature of each ewe relative to Ivan Pine’s commercial breeding objective.

1 mark for each - maximum 16 marks 

(ii) grade each ewe as either suitable or unsuitable to meet Ivan’s commercial breeding objective. 

Remember to consider the emphasis on traits in Ivan’s objective.
1 mark for each - maximum 8 marks 

(iii) select the 5 most suitable replacement flock ewes to meet Ivan’s commercial breeding 
 objective; indicate either Yes (selected) or No (not selected). 

1 mark for each correct Yes - maximum 8 marks 

Pen Number Trait Performance Grade Selected

Major Negative Trait Major Positive Trait S(uitable)
U(nsuitable)

Yes
No

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
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Ref Trait Name Definition

A Body Weight Body weight less (fleece weight), best is closest to the breeding objective. 

B Britch ‘Hair’ Long coarse fibres on the back legs (relative to the fleece in that area)
Best is lowest level of coarse fibres, worst is the highest level of coarse fibres

C Character Well defined deep crimp and consistency of crimp frequency along the staple, Best is well 
defined crimp and consistency, worst is poor crimp definition / consistency

D Clean fleece weight Weight of clean scoured fleece, best is highest weight and worst is lowest weight

E Dust penetration Penetration of dust down the staple from the tip towards the base. Penetration should be 
considered across the fleece, not just the topline. Best is the least dust penetration and worst is 
the most.

F Face cover Wool on the face, worst is wool on the muzzle.

G Feet and legs Structure of feet and legs, including hocks and pasterns. Best is good structure and worst is the 
most unsatisfactory.

H Fibre diameter 
(average)

The average fibre diameter in the fleece. Best is closest to the breeding objective.

I Fleece rot resistance Ability of the fleece to resist fleece rot, identified by the spread and severity of fleece rot. Best is 
high level of resistance and worst is lowest level of resistance.

J Horn placement and 
shape (rams)

Horns should not be so closely based that they join at the head. The curl of the horn should not 
be too close to the head or excessively wide. Worst is closest to the head.

K Nourishment (under 
nourishment)

The quantity and distribution of wool wax in the fleece. Worst is undernourished while best is well 
nourished without being excessive.

L Pigment markings 
(non- shorn area)

The degree of markings of the markings not the type should be considered. Best is the lowest 
level of pigmentation and worst is the highest level of markings.

M Topline confirmation Topline (back) from the neck to the hip should be generally straight, although a slight dip is 
expectable. A sharp dip behind the shoulders is the major fault, Worst is the sharpest dip behind 
the shoulders.

N Wool colour The degree of whiteness of greasy wool. The best is the whitest and worst is yellowest.

Ref: Allan Casey and Ben Watts
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Exercise 4 – Selecting flock rams to a breeding objective  

Resources

Task: Using the resources supplied, select 4 rams for Wendy Brazier’s commercial Merino flock 
from the 8 rams penned. Read the detailed task instructions.  

(i)  8 rams are penned from which 4 need to be selected. The first 2 should be marked A, then 
two reserve rams marked B. This allows Wendy to have reserves if the first rams selected 
are above the budgeted price.

(ii) The breeding objective of Wendy’s ram source (below). 

(iii) The breeding objective for Wendy’s flock (below). 

(iv) Performance information of rams available for selection. 

(v) Trait list. 

Performance and breeding objective for the next 10 years 

A. Ram Source 

 � Fibre diameter (FD): reduce by 1.0 micron in 10 years. 

 � Clean fleece weight (CFW): maintain or slightly increase. 

 � Fibre diameter distribution (FD CV): slightly reduce. 

 � Body weight (BWT): maintain or slightly increase. 

 � Visually assessed traits: character, fleece rot resistance and structural soundness make up 
40% of the selection emphasis. 

 � Personalised Index: a 12%MP has been developed to achieve the above objective for 
measured traits.  
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B. Wendy 

 � Wendy is a commercial Merino breeder and she has identified a ram source which has a 
high performance relative to her flock breeding objective. 

 � Wendy’s breeding objective for measured traits is the same as her ram source. 

 � Wendy would like to further improve the character of her wool. Rams are graded for 
character (definition of character in traits) and based on their grade, their index points are 
adjusted as follows: 

Grade 1: Significantly below average for this group of rams (deduct 5 index points) 
Grade 2: Average for this group of rams (no change in the index value) 
Grade 3: Significantly above average for this group of rams (add 5 index points) 

 � Wendy will tolerate slight foot faults relative to the average of this group only if the sheep 
performs well on figures, but will not tolerate significant foot faults or any fleece rot.
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Exercise 4 – Selecting flock rams to a breeding objective

Task: Using the resources supplied select the 4 most suitable rams from the 8 rams which are 
penned. 

Indicate in the table below

Pen 
Number

Measured Performance
   CFW          FDµm         CV%        BWT
     %          (dev)         (dev)          %

Estimated Progeny Values
 CFW%       FDµm         CV%         BWT%
   (dev)        (dev)          (dev)        (dev)

Index
Value
(12%MP)

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Pen 
Number

Trait Performance Grade Animals best 
trait

Selected

Original Index + / - score New Index Yes A/B
No.

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Answer Sheet 4

Team: 
Student: 
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Ref Trait Name Definition

A Body Weight Body weight less (fleece weight), best is closest to the breeding objective. 

B Britch ‘Hair’ Long coarse fibres on the back legs (relative to the fleece in that area)
Best is lowest level of coarse fibres, worst is the highest level of coarse fibres

C Character Well defined deep crimp and consistency of crimp frequency along the staple, Best is well 
defined crimp and consistency, worst is poor crimp definition / consistency

D Clean fleece weight Weight of clean scoured fleece, best is highest weight and worst is lowest weight

E Dust penetration Penetration of dust down the staple from the tip towards the base. Penetration should be 
considered across the fleece, not just the topline. Best is the least dust penetration and worst is 
the most.

F Face cover Wool on the face, worst is wool on the muzzle.

G Feet and legs Structure of feet and legs, including hocks and pasterns. Best is good structure and worst is the 
most unsatisfactory.

H Fibre diameter 
(average)

The average fibre diameter in the fleece. Best is closest to the breeding objective.

I Fleece rot resistance Ability of the fleece to resist fleece rot, identified by the spread and severity of fleece rot. Best is 
high level of resistance and worst is lowest level of resistance.

J Horn placement and 
shape (rams)

Horns should not be so closely based that they join at the head. The curl of the horn should not 
be too close to the head or excessively wide. Worst is closest to the head.

K Nourishment (under 
nourishment)

The quantity and distribution of wool wax in the fleece. Worst is undernourished while best is well 
nourished without being excessive.

L Pigment markings 
(non- shorn area)

The degree of markings of the markings not the type should be considered. Best is the lowest 
level of pigmentation and worst is the highest level of markings.

M Topline confirmation Topline (back) from the neck to the hip should be generally straight, although a slight dip is 
expectable. A sharp dip behind the shoulders is the major fault, Worst is the sharpest dip behind 
the shoulders.

N Wool colour The degree of whiteness of greasy wool. The best is the whitest and worst is yellowest.

Ref: Allan Casey and Ben Watts
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Exercise 5 – Calculating ewe nutritional requirements 

Resources

Task: Using the feed value resources supplied, complete the work sheet following to 
demonstrate the nutritional needs of the animals listed.

(i)  Table 1 ME Requirements 
(ii)  green feed chart
(iii) dry feed chart 
(iv) Ewe Condition Manager work sheet 

7A. In the space below, write the daily ME requirements of a 50kg pregnant ewe with twins at 
100 days of pregnancy.

Answer: _________________MJ/day 

7B. In the space below, write the daily ME requirements of a pregnant ewe with a single 40   
days of pregnancy.

Answer: _________________MJ/day

How much ME is she likely to get from pasture of 1600kg dry FOO with digestibility of 45%? 

Answer: _______________ ME

Therefore, how much in kg barley? or extra MJ? you would need to feed her if you have 
barley at 12 MJ/kg to ensure she doesn’t lose weight?

Answer: ____________________kg barley/head/day 

7C. Complete the condition score record sheet on the next page to record the CS profile of 
the group of sheep provided by your trainer.

Place an X in the column representing the CS you assess on each animal to build your 
profile. Then once you have recorded a CS for each animal, calculate the average CS and 
record in the space provided above your chart.
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20

19

18

17

16

15

14

13

12

11

10

9

8

7

6

5

4

3

2

1

CS 1.0 1.3 1.5 1.7 2.0 2.3 2.5 2.7 3.0 3.3 3.5 3.7 4.0 4.3 4.5 4.7 5.0

Total

Property: Date:

Mob: Days of pregnancy:    OR days since lambing started

No of ewes asessed: CS average:

Ref: Lifetime Ewe Management, RIST http://www.lifetimewool.com.au/LTEM.aspx
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7D. Complete the Ewe Condition Manager sheet below for a 60kg ewe pregnant with twins at 
60 days of pregnancy.

Food on offer (FOO) for this activity is dry pasture at 1,000kg/ha and 60% digestibility.
 

Exercise 5 – Calculating ewe nutritional requirements
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Ref: Lifetime Ewe Management, RIST http://www.lifetimewool.com.au/LTEM.aspx
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The Ewe Condition Manager tables can be used in various ways depending on the scenario you are 
experiencing (as per the decision diagram).  In most cases you will need to make only one calculation, 
using only one of the steps outlined below.  (However, scenario ‘3c’ in the decision diagram requires you 
to total the ME calculated in Step 4 followed by Step 2.)

Using the ewe condition manager tables to 
calculate extra ME requirements 

Step 1.  Extra ME required to increase the rate of CS gain

Using table 5 (ME Surplus) from the feed value section, find the additional CS change needed to 
achieve the CS Target (i.e. the difference between the target CS and the predicted CS). Then look in the 
‘ME Surplus’ column to determine the corresponding extra ME required to achieve the change.
e.g. For a 55 kg ewe in 30 days’ time, target CS = 3.0, but predicted CS = 2.7.  
Additional CS change required = 0.3 CS in 30 days (= 0.1 CS in 10 days).  
Extra ME required = 5.5 MJ/day.

Step 2.  Extra ME required to achieve target CS from current CS
Using Table 5 (ME Surplus), find the CS change needed to achieve the CS Target (i.e. the difference 
between the target CS and the current CS). Then look in the ‘ME Surplus’ column to determine the 
corresponding extra ME required to achieve the change.
e.g. For a 55 kg ewe in 30 days time, target CS = 2.8, but current CS = 2.4.  
Additional CS change required = 0.40 CS in 30 days (= 0.13 CS in 10 days).  
Extra ME required = MJ/day.

Step 3.  Extra ME required to slow down the rate of CS loss

Using Table 5 (ME Deficit), find the predicted loss in CS (as determined in Part A) and the 
corresponding ME deficit.  Then find the actual loss in CS required to meet your Target CS and its 
corresponding ME deficit.  The difference between these two ME deficit figures is the extra ME you 
need to provide in order to slow down the rate of loss.
e.g. If, for a 55 kg ewe:
Predicted loss = 0.10 CS/10 days (& corresponding ME deficit is – 3.25 MJ/day).
Target loss = 0.05 CS/10 days (& corresponding ME deficit is – 1.50 MJ/day).
Then, extra ME required to slow down rate of loss is 3.25 – 1.50 = +1.75 MJ/day.

Step 4.  Extra ME required to achieve maintenance
The surplus or deficit in ME was determined at Step C (Part A). If this value is negative (i.e. there is a 
deficit in ME), then this amount is the extra ME needed to maintain current CS.
e.g. If Step C in Part A determines that the deficit is – 3.0 MJ/day, then extra ME required is + 3.0 MJ/
day
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Practical visual assessment of breeding animals will be tested through a series of breeders discussing 
their breeding objectives with students. This will include production traits such as frame size, wrinkle 
score, wool style, foot structure, etc.

Then, students will be asked to assess a group of potential rams to be considered by the breeder to 
rank them in order of specific traits or overall breeding value.

To build skills in this area, students should use the ‘Visual Sheep Scores’ booklet to run through 
practical exercises with their trainer looking at various types of merino sheep to gain a thorough 
understanding of production traits and how to assess these in relation to breeding animals.

Students will be asked to complete a ranking score card in each of these practical activities at the NMC. 
Example below.

Pen 
Number

Structure ranking
e.g. jaw, legs, feet, 
shoulder, back

Wool ranking
all wool traits

Wrinkle score Overall Ranking

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

Practical visual assessment
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GD1467

Whilst Australian Wool Innovation Ltd has used reasonable efforts to ensure that the information contained in this publication is correct, it is your 
responsibility to confirm its suitability for use for your purposes. To the extent permitted by law, we exclude all liability for loss or damage arising 
from the use of, or reliance on, the information contained in this publication.

Australian Wool Innovation Limited gratefully acknowledges the funds provided by the Australian Government to support the research, development 
and innovation detailed in this publication.

© 2015 Australian Wool Innovation Ltd. All rights reserved.
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